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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
ACT
ADDA

Agricultural Council of Tanzania
Agriculture Development Denmark Asia & Africa

ADP

Actions for Development Programmes

AGRA

Alliance for Green Revolution Africa

AIDS

Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome

AMCOS

Agricultural Marketing Cooperatve Society

ARI

Agricultural Research Institute

ARV

Anti-Retroviral Virus

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

CEW

Community Extension Worker

CRDB

Cooperatives and Rural Development Bank

CSO

Civil Society Organization

CTC

Counselling and Testing Centre

DSWO

District Social Welfare Officer

fehh

female-headed household

FGM

Female Genital Mutilation

GBV

Gender -Based Violence

HBC

Home-Based Care

HIV

Human Immuno Deficiency Virus

ICS

Input Credit Scheme

IGA

Income Generating Activities

IRDO

Integrated Rural Development Organization

KP

Key Population

LGA

Local Government Authority

M&E

Monitoring and Evaluation

MSM

Men who have Sex with Men

MVC

Most Vulnerable Children

MVCC

Most Vulnerable Children’s Committee

NACS

Nutrition and Counselling Support

NBC

National Bank of Commerce

NFRA

National Food Reserve Agency
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NGO

Non Governmental Organization

NMB

National Micro-finance Bank

OD

Organization Development

PELUM

Participatory Ecological Land Use Management

PRIDE

Promotion of Rural Initiative and Development Enterprises

QDS

Quality Declared Seeds

SACCOS

Savings and Credit Coperative Society

SCI

Save the Children International

SDG

Sustainable Development Goals

SIDO

Small Industries Development Organization

SILC

Savings and Internal Lending Community

TACRI

Tanzania Coffee Research Institute

TASAF

Tanzania Social Action Fund

TB

Tuberculosis

TOSCI

Tanzania Organization for Seed Certification

ToT

Training of Trainers

TRACE

Training and Consultancy Centre

Tshs

Tanzanian Shilling

USAID

United States Agency for International Development

VICOBA

Village Community Bank

WEO

Ward Executive Officer

WRP

Walter Reed Programme
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INTRODUCTION
What is presented in this report is the annual activities of Actions for Development Programmes
(ADP) Mbozi. The ADP Mbozi work plan for year 2017 is based on the commitment already
made between ADP Mbozi and development partners to implement interventions that will
address particular needs of the target group in the mandate area of the organization. In this regard
much appreciation is extended to all development partners who have joined hands with ADP
Mbozi in bringing about much needed development for the marginalized communities in the
Southern Highlands of Tanzania.
The plan is also based on the recommendations made by workshop participants of 2016 annual
internal evaluation that was conducted between 20 – 21/12/2016 at TACRI Mbimba conference
hall. Participants made valuable contributions aiming at improving the work done by ADP
Mbozi in ensuing years.
The planned activities are all in line with the focus areas of the organization as stated in the 2017
to 2021 strategic plan.
The annual plan document is divided into four main sections as follows;Section one contains the introduction, current external environmental issues surrounding the
organization, brief history and setup of the organization and working area.
Section two provides the strategic direction of ADP Mbozi. It highlights on the vision, mission
and values, the focus areas of the organization as stated in 2017 to 2021 strategic plan including
the approaches used by ADP Mbozi.
Section three is the heart of this document showing the main and strategic objectives, and the
projects to be implemented under each main focus area. The actvities, targets and milestones are
detailed in this section.
The final section is the budget estimates that will facilitate implementation of the planned
activities.
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SECTION ONE: GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION
1.1 EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT
In June 2016 the President of the United Republic of Tanzania inaugurated the 2016/17
Development Plan. The main goal of the plan is to ensure that resources and other opportunities
in the country are efficiently and effectively utilized so as to build an economy of industries and
consequently reduce poverty. The key strategies involve reviving industries, encourage investors
and create an enabling environment for people to do business
In the year 2016, Mbeya region was divided into two administrative regions, namely Mbeya and
Songwe regions. There are now four districts in Songwe region which are Mbozi, Songwe,
Momba and Ileje districts. The main purpose is to bring development services (e.g. road network,
electiricity and communication) close to the people. This has an implication in the approach used
by ADP Mbozi to support people in her constituency.
During the 2015/16 growing season, the level of production of food crops was average while
prices of grain was above average because of scarcity of the same in some parts of the country.
For example maize prices in Vwawa reached 72,000 tshs per 105 kgs bag. However the
beneficiaries of these high prices are business people who have stored their grains.
The 2016/17 growing season has started with generally low rainfall in many parts of the
Southern Highlands of Tanzania. However, the cost of fertilizer has dropped compared to last
growing season. For instance the cost of DAP is now between 55,000 and 58,000 tshs per 50kgs
bag compared to last year when the cost was 70,000 tshs per 50kgs bag. On the other hand, the
quantity of subsidy fertilizers continued to be reduced and was distributed late. For instance in
Mbozi only 11,700 household out of the total 89,268 households benefited from the subsidy
fertilizers. The government contribution for subsidy inputs has continued to decline as this year it
is only 30% whereas in the previous years it was about 50%
1.2 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Agricultural Development Project in Mbozi came into being in 1986 to solve the problem of
hunger that had occurred in Mbozi and Momba districts. The project continued to operate in
different phases until 1995 and because of its good performance it was gradually expanding in
terms of geographical coverage as well as number of interventions. By 1995 the project was
operating in almost all divisions of Mbozi and Momba districts and new interventions of group
organizations, Savings and Credits, irrigation, HIV/AIDS and gender were added.
As this project was coming to an end in 1995 stakeholders considered what would be the way
forward as the target communities were still in need of project services. Therefore through the
institutionalization process, an option of registering the project as a Trust Fund was chosen and
actual registration was effected on 29 November, 1995.
Following the changes in law governing the establishment of Non Governmental Organizations
in Tanzania [section 11(3) of Non Governmental Act No. 24, of 2002], ADP Mbozi was reregistered as NGO on 10th October 2005, with a registration number 1639. One of the important
developments resulting from re-registration is that the organization can now operate throughout
the country. At the same time the organization changed its name from Agricultural Development
Programmes Mbozi Trust Fund to Actions for Development Programmes – Mbozi because
currently the interventions are more than agricultural production.
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1.3 ORGANIZATIONAL SET UP
The supreme organ of the organization is the General Meeting currently composed of five
founder members and eight ordinary members. The Management and Control of the affairs of
ADP Mbozi is entrusted to the Board of Directors which is responsible to the General Meeting.
The management team of the organization on the other hand guides the execution of the day to
day implementation of the programmes and organizational processes. The management team is
composed of heads of departments. Other key members of staff may be co-opted. The current
departments of the organization include Sustainable Food and Nutrition development,
Entrepreneurship and Market Development, Community Empowerment, Environment and
Climate change mmanagement and Finance, Administration and Organizational Development.
Heads of departments report to the executive director.
1.4 WORKING AREA
For the past 30 years ADP Mbozi has been implementing projects in Mbozi and Momba districts
in Songwe region. In the past 6 years the organization has continued to extend working area to
some district in Mbeya region and in Wanging’ombe district in Njombe region. In all the
districts where project/s are being implemented the organization has sub offices and/or
established contact persons.
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SECTION TWO: ADP MBOZI STRATEGIC DIRECTION
This section elaborates on the strategic direction of ADP Mbozi for 5 years starting on the 1st
January 2017 to 31st December 2021. In this section the vision and mision of the organization is
stated including the core values. The priotity focus areas for this period are listed and the
strategies for achieving the objectives of each area of focus are listed down.
2.1: VISION, MISSION AND VALUES OF ADP MBOZI
2.1.1 Vision
ADP Mbozi envisions rural and urban communities in Southern Highlands of Tanzania
attaining livelihood security and sustainably managing their resources.
2.1.2 Mission
ADP Mbozi is a leader in facilitating socio-economic empowerment of marginalized1 rural and
urban communities in Southern Highlands of Tanzania through promotion of improved
agriculture production and food utilization, entrepreneurship and market development,
addressing challenges of environment and climate change and community empowerment on
children issues, gender, HIV and AIDS and good governance. Moreover the organization will
strive to strengthen its internal capacity in order to implement successfully the above mentioned
focus areas.
2.1.3 Values
i. Commitment: we believe commitment to our work shall lead to realization of significant
positive changes in our organization and the community we work with.
ii. Sharing out: we believe that development is brought about through combining efforts of
different stakeholders therefore the communities we work with have a significant
contribution torwards their own development.
iii. Transparency: we commit ourselves to be transparent in our organization and we shall inspire
the same to the communities we work with.
iv. Trustworthy: we believe that trustworthy can help us to work as a team and therefore achieve
our goals much more efficiently. We are also convinced that trustworthy, in case of farmers,
is a pre-requisite for successful collective selling of their produce.
2.2: STRATEGIC FOCUS AREAS AND STRATEGIES
The strategic plan 2017 – 2021 has five focus areas as listed below;i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Sustainable Food Security and Nutrition development
Entrepreneurship and Market development
Environmental and Climate change management.
Community Empowerment on (Children, Gender, HIV/ AIDS, and Good Governance)

1 Marginalized communities are defined as all the people (smallholder farmers, Orphans and Vulnerable Children and Youth, low income
women, widows and widowers) who because of their position in the society are exploited and are unconscious of their abilities to bring
about their development and hence subjected to poverty.
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v. ADP Mbozi internal capacity strengthening
From the above focus areas five strategic objective and strategies thereof were developed as
follows;2.2.1: Sustainable food security and nutrition status in communities improved.
a. To increase crop and livestock production
b. To strengthen post harvest practices
c. To improve food budgeting at household level
d. To improve nutrition status at household level
e. To promote appropriate farming technologies
2.2.2: Entrepreneurship and market accessibility enhanced
a. To strengthen Producers’ marketing groups and associations.
b. To promote business development skills
c. To promote access to markets information by producers.
d. To enhance Producers’ and traders’ linkage
e. To enhance access to Financial Services
2.2. 3: A healthy and friendly environment in communities promoted.
a. Enhance hygiene, sanitation and safe and clean water in the community.
b. Enhance Climate Change and variability management
2.2.4: Enhanced community empowerment in dealing with children, gender, HIV/AIDS, and
Good Governance
a. To promote rights and security of children
b. To promote gender equality and equity
c. Enhance HIV / AIDS prevention and Impact mitigation including O/MVC support.
d. Enhance Good governance.
2.2.5: Governance and management capacity of ADP Mbozi strengthened in order to operate
efficiently and effectively.
a. To enhance financial capacity of ADP Mbozi
b. To improve policies, systems and procedures
c. To improve human resource
d. To improve storage and retrieval of information
e. To enhance networking and collaboration
f. To enhance publicity of ADP Mbozi
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2.3 THE APPROACHES
In the next five years ADP Mbozi will operate using the following approaches:
a. Working with target beneficiaries through groups.
b. Use of community volunteers.
c. Farmers field schools.
d. Value Chain Development.
e. Networking and Outsourcing.
f. Resource Efficient Agriculture.
g. Referrals and linkages
h. Integration within the organization and between organizations.
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SECTION THREE: ANNUAL WORK PLAN 2017
The plan of work for year 2017 is based on the commitment already made between ADP Mbozi
and development partners to implement interventions that will address particular needs of the
target group in the mandate area of ADP Mbozi. In this regard much appreciation is extended to
all development partners who have joined hands with ADP Mbozi in bringing about much
needed development to the marginalized communities.
The plan is also based on the recommendations made by workshop participants of 2016 annual
internal evaluation that was conducted between 20 – 21/12/2016 at TACRI Mbimba conference
hall. Participants made valuable contributions aiming at improving the work done by ADP
Mbozi in ensuing years.
The planned activities are all in line with the focus areas of the organization as stated in the 2017
to 2021 strategic plan and therefore are expected to meet the general objective and strategic
objectives as follows;3.1 GENERAL OBJECTIVE
The main objective of the organization is to contribute towards improving the quality of life of
marginalized families in Southern highlands of Tanzania through increased households food and
nutrition security, income and livelihood assets.

3.2 STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES:
- Sustainable food security and nutrition status in communities improved.
- Entrepreneurship and market accessibility enhanced
- A healthy and friendly environment in communities promoted.
-Governance and management capacity of ADP Mbozi strengthened in order to operate
efficiently and effectively.
- Enhanced community empowerment in dealing with children, gender, HIV/AIDS, and Good
Governance
- Governance and management capacity of ADP Mbozi strengthened in order to operate
efficiently and effectively.
3.3 CURRENT PROGRAMMES/PROJECTS UNDER EACH STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE
In order to meet the above strategic and main objectives the organization will implement the
programmes and projects as tabulated below;No. Name of project

Objective

Where
Funder
implemented
Strategic Objective 1: Sustainable food security and nutrition status in communities
improved.

1.

Improved food security

Chunya and Momba

10

14 villages (7

No. Name of project
Integrated Food Security
Project (CMIFSP)

2–
5

Mwanzo Bora Nutrition
Program in
- Momba district
- Mbozi district
- Songwe district
- Chunya district

Objective
at household level in 11
wards of Chunya and
Momba districts,
Tanzania by December
2018.
To improve the
nutritional status of
children, pregnant and
lactating women in
Momba district in order
to decrease maternal
anemia and child
stunting by 20% in
targeted district.

Where
implemented
wards) in
Chunya district
and 20 villages
(4 wards) in
Momba district
Momba, Mbozi,
Songwe and
Chunya district.

Funder
Horizont3000

Feed the Future
through
Africare
Tanzania.

Strategic Objective 2: Entrepreneurship and Market accessibility enhanced.
6.

Innovative Finance
project

To enhance access to Three districts
finance for smallholder namely Mbozi,
farmers in the Mbeya Momba and Ileje
region of Tanzania for
increased
use
of
improved farm inputs
by December 2017.

Alliance for a
Green
Revolution in
Africa (AGRA).

7.

Producer Empowerment
and Market Linkage
(PEML) program

8.

Boosting productivity and
markets of maize in
Mbozi and Momba
districts, Tanzania.

To strengthen 1,200 1,400 producers,
processors and
marketing groups
comprising of 30 - 40
members into viable
marketing groups with
skills and technologies
required for inputs and
outputs markets access
by June 2018.
To increase income and
improve food security
of at least 10,000
farming households in

Prime
Minister’s
Office –
Marketing
Infrastructure
Value Addition
and Rural
Finance Support
Programme
(PMO –
MIVARF)
Alliance for a
Green
Revolution in
Africa (AGRA).
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Five wards
namely
Chilulumo,
Mkulwe,
Kamsamba,
Ivuna and
Mkomba in
Momba district.

Mbozi and
Momba districts

No. Name of project

Objective

Where
implemented

Funder

Mbeya region by 2020.
Strategic objective 4: Enhanced community empowerment in dealing with children,
gender, HIV/AIDS, and Good Governance

9.

10.

11.

12.

Comprehensive HIV
prevention, care and
treatment services to KP
and PP in Chunya and
Songwe district.

To increase
Chunya and
Walter Reed
comprehensive HIV
Songwe district. Mbeya.
prevention, care and
treatment services to KP
and PP in Chunya and
Songwe districts so as
to reduce the incidence
of new HIV
transmission as well as
increase and retain
client in ART services
by 2016
Children and Youth
To contribute towards
16 Villages in 4 Save the
education and livelihoods improved social
wards: Halungu, Children – Dar
Project
economic status of the
Igamba, Msia
vulnerable youths in
and Mlangali
coffee producing
communities of Mbozi
district.
Kizazi Kipya; USAID
Improve Health and
Mbozi and
Pact Tanzania.
New Generation Program Social wellbeing of
Wanging’ombe
OVC, young people and districts.
their families through
strategic service
delivery and support by
March 2017.
Strategic Objective 5: Governance and management capacity of ADP Mbozi
strengthened in order to operate efficiently and effectively.
ADDA & ADP
ADP and ADDA has
Within the
ADDA
intervention
established a formal
organization and
strategic partnership,
in Momba
based on building trust, district
mutual understanding
and shared values, and
ADP will have
increased capacity,
which will work as
foundation for larger,
12

No. Name of project

Objective

Where
implemented

future intervention.
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Funder

3.4.1
NO

INTEGRATED FOOD SECURITY IN CHUNYA/SONGWE AND MOMBA (IFSCM)
TIMETABLE
PLANNED ACTIVITY
ACTIVITY TARGET
M
M
J F
A
J J A S O N D
OUTPUT ONE: CROP AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTIVITY TECHNIQUES TAUGHT AND
APPLIED
MEANS OF
VERIFICATION

3.2.4

Conduct agro-ecological
system analysis for selected
crops (AESA);

3.2.5

Conduct farmers’ field
days;

3.2.7

Conduct exchange visit
within the project area; .
Conduct training on
improved crop
management; .

3.2.8

Conduct training on field
and yield measurement;

3.2.6

Promotion of poultry
keeping
Conduct training on
3.2.10 chicken management;

RESP

840 (126 fe) farmers in 42
FFS

Field and accounts
reports

FO

42 field days in 14 villages
and reach 4,116 farmers
14 inter-village visits
involving 840 (126 fe)
farmers

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

Field and accounts
reports

FO

Field and accounts
reports

FO

Field and accounts
reports

FO

14 sessions for maize, beans,
sorghum in 14 villages

42 sessions in 14 villages

840 (126 fe) in 14 villages.

To promote modal farmers
3.2.11 on chicken keeping;

140 farmers in 14 villages.

Field and accounts
reports

FO

Support farmers with
3.2.12 improved cocks;

140 cocks in 14 villages.

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

14

Conduct exchange visit
3.2.13 within the project area;
Conduct Exposure visit
within Mbeya Region
(Nane Nane Agriculture
3.2.14 Shows Ground);

140 farmers in 14 villages.

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

42 paraprofessionals and 28
farmers in 14 villages.

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

2 (1fe) farmers from each of
14 villages

Field and accounts
reports

FO

28 (14fe) farmerstrained.

Field and accounts
reports

FO

28 farmers involved on the
purchase of seeds

Field and accounts
reports

FO

28 farmers identified in 7
ward.

Field and accounts
reports

FO

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

Link target group with
3.2.15 agrodealers
Selection of farmers to be
3.2.16 trained as input suppliers;
3.2.17

3.2.18

3.2.19
3.2.20

Training of selected
farmers on input purchase;
To orient farmers on the
Purchase of farm input and
seeds;
To promote seed
multiplication in the
project area
To identify groups for seed
multiplication;

To train group
representatives on seed
3.2.21 multiplication; .
Support farmers with
foundation seed
3.2.22

28
farmersrepresentativestraine
d
transport of seed,
transportcost for staff, 280kg
supported to 28 farmers as
starter seed

Promotion of
paraprofessionals
3.2.23 activities
15

Support paraprofessionals
on activities
3.2.27 implementation;

42 (14fe) bicycles, various
training materials.

3.2.28 Conduct monitoring visits;

36 sessions

3.3.1

3.3.2

Field and accounts
reports
Field and accounts
reports

OUTPUT 2. CROP STORAGE PRACTICES AND FOOD BUDGETING AT HOUSEHOLD
LEVEL IMPROVED.
Cropstoragepractices
To conduct training of
farmers on indigenous and
improved storage
field and accounts
techniques;
840 farmers trained
reports
Conduct look and learn visit 28 attend look and learn
on crop storage to nearby
visit
field and accounts
area;
reports

PC/FO
PC/FO

FO

PC/FO

Food budgeting improved

3.3.5

To conduct practical training 1680 farmers trained
on food budgeting at
household level;
To conduct training on
840 farmers trained
proper use of food budgeting
form;

3.3.6

Conduct activities
monitoring sessions;

3.4.3

OUTPUT 3: HOUSEHOLD NUTRITION FOCUSING ON CHILDREN IMPROVED
Conduct training on proper 840(126fhh) households
management of homestead trained
Field and accounts
gardening and fruits trees;
reports

3.3.4

12 sessions

field and accounts
reports

FO

field and accounts
reports

FO

field and accounts
reports

PC/FO
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FO

840(126fhh) households
reached

3.4.5

Conduct demonstration to
targeted community
members on soya
processing (soya bean and
vegetables);

840 (126fhh)
householdsreached.

3.4.6

Conduct demonstration on
preparation of balance diet
and nutritious flour;

3.4.7

Facilitate World Food day;

3.4.8

Conduct monitoring visits;

Field and accounts
reports

300 participants involved

3.5.3

3.5.4

3.5.6
3.5.7

3.5.8

28 sessions

Field and accounts
reports
Field and accounts
reports
Field and accounts
reports

FO

FO
PC/FO
PC/FO

OUTPUT 4: GENDER AND HIV AND AIDS (CROSS CUTTING ISSUES) INTEGRATED IN PROJECT ACTIVITIES.
Support community
educators in
implementation of
42 bicycles & various
Field and accounts
activities;
training materials
reports
PC/FO
Retrain community
educators to update their
42 community educator
Field and accounts
techniques and skills;
retrained.
reports
FO
Train farmers on
appropriate use of farm
Field and accounts
technologies;
28 farmers with oxen trained. reports
FO
Facilitate farmers to attend
World women day;
Conduct Exposure visit
within Mbeya Region
(Nane Nane Agriculture
Shows Ground);

300 participants involved
42(28fe) community
educator farmers in 14
villages.

Field and accounts
reports
Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

PC/FO
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3.5.9

Facilitate farmers to attend
World AIDS days;

Conduct activity
3.5.10 monitoring visits;

3.6.3

3.6.4
Conduct monitoring on food
situation in sample villages;
3.6.5

3.6.7

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

Field and accounts
reports

FO

5 villages, 2fields per
village for maize, beans,
sorghum.

Field and accounts
reports

FO

10 households in 10 villages
out of 17 old project
villages.

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

8 households (2 per ward).

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

28 reflection meetings in
each village for farmers,
paras and comm.educators

Field and accounts
reports

FO

15 sessions

PROJECT EXIT PHASE ACTIVITIES
OLD VILLAGES
Improving the capacities of
paraprofessionals/communit
y educators on facilitation
18 (6 PP, 6 CE, 6 group
skills;
leaders)
NEW AND OLD
PROJECT VILLAGES
Conduct yield measurement
in sample villages;

3.6.6

300 participants involved

Strengthen seed
multiplication farmers in 4
wards;
conduct reflection meetings

18

Conduct savings and credit
mobilization;

1218 (135fhh) farmers
involved in new and old
villages.

Field and accounts
reports

FO

3.6.10

28 group leaders, and 84
paraprofessionals and
community educators
trained.

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

To document best practices
3.6.11 of the project;

1 document

Field and accounts
reports

PC/FO

3.6.9
Conduct training for group
leaders in the project area;
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3.4 STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1: SUSTAINABLE FOOD AND NUTRITION STATUS IN COMMUNITIES IMPROVED.

3.4.2-5 Mwanzo Bora Nutrition Program- Mbozi, Chunya, Momba and Songwe districts
Year 1: October 2016- September 2017 Workplan
Intermediate Result 3: (IR 3)

Improved investment in agriculture and nutrition related services

Intermediate Result 5: (IR 5)

Improved access to diverse and quality foods

Intermediate Result 6: (IR 6)

Improved Nutrition related behaviors

Intermediate Result 7: (IR 7)

Improved use of maternal and child health, and nutrition services

Intermediate Result 8.2: (IR 8)

Strengthened institutional capacity of Nutrition Partners in Government, LGAs (Multi-Sectoral
Nutrition Steering Committees) and NGOs/CSOs

Monitoring and Evaluation: (IR 9)

Monitoring and Evaluation

sn

Key activity

Task

Deliverable

IR5

5.7.2 Support establishment of
integrated demonstration plots to
promote production of nutritious
horticultural crops (including OFSP) and
small livestock for improved household
diverse diets and income generation

5.7.2.1 Mobilize and
facilitate lead farmers
from PSGs members
to establish and
manage integrated
demonstration sites
in their homesteads
that are low-input,
low water usage and
saving and locally
adaptable to provide

60% of Wards with
PSG members (1
PSG member in
each ward) have a
demonstration plot
established in their
homesteads by end
of Year 6 for
building skills of
other PSGs
members to

20

Quarter
Q1 Q2
X
X

Budget
Q3
X

Q4
X

MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE & MBOZI

5.8.1 Promote building of skills and
adoption of home gardens, keeping
small livestock, tippy taps and improved
food preservation methods at
household level

knowledge and skills
for adoption by PSG
members other and
households in the
community

promote adoption
of home gardens/
livestock keepings
in their households

5.8.1.1 Provide
support to
communities to
conduct field
demonstration days
at/ near each
demonstration site or
a market place (Two
demo days per Ward
per year)

56 Ward demo days
conducted by end
of Year 6

X

5.8.1.2 Work with
Extension Workers to
support beneficiary
households to adopt
home gardening,
small livestock
keeping, tippy taps
and improved local
food preservation
and processing
technologies

XXX HH have home
gardens established
by end of Year 6

X

(To be done with
21

X

X

X

MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE &

MBOZI

X

X

X

MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE &

MBOZI

regular supportive
supervision activities
under 7.8.1.1 and
7.8.1.2)

5.8.1.3 Support Village
Extension Workers/
Village Executive
Officers to create
awareness among
households on the
Dietary Diversity Kits
and collaborate with
CSOs to backstop
adoption of home
gardens, small livestock
keeping, food
preservation and
processing including
22

XXXof HH have small
livestock by the end
of Year 5

X

XXX HH have tippy
taps established by
end of Year 6

X

XXX HH practice
improved food
preservation
methods in Year6

X

48 Extension
Workers supported
to provide supportive
supervision to
16,800+ PSGs

X

X

X

X

MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE &

MBOZI
X

X

X

MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE &

MBOZI
X

X

X

MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE &

MBOZI

X

X

X

AFRICARE

basic skills on Nutrition
SBCC for improved
household diet
IR6

IR7

6.7.1 Promote community outreach
activities and events to reinforce
information absorption for behavior
change and adoption of home gardens,
keeping small livestock, use of tippy taps
and food preservation methods for
improved households dietary diversity
and hygiene practices

6.7.1.1 Support ward
theatre groups to
provide community
awareness during
demonstration days
on improved
maternal and child
nutrition - 1 group
per ward for twice
per year (Conducted
with 5.8.1.1)

56 theatre group
art performances
conducted by
groups

7.7.1 Support District Multi Sectoral
Nutrition Steering Committees
(DMNSCs) and District Nutrition Officers
(DNuOs) to coordinate interventions for
reducing maternal anemia and
childhood stunting

7.7.1.1 Support
DMNSCs to organize
commemoration of
the World
Breastfeeding Week
(WBW)

1 WBW
commemorated at
district/council
level to promote
breastfeeding
habits to 3,000+
beneficiaries

7.8.1 Expand and strengthen community
based nutrition SBCC activities

7.8.1.1 Provide
supportive
supervision for
CHWs/ VANuPs to
form Peer Support
Groups (PSGs) and

136 CHWs/VANuPs
supported for Year
6

X

X

X

X

MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE &

MBOZI

X

X

X

X

AFRICARE

X
MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE &

MBOZI

23

orient PGSs on
nutrition SBCC key
actions for 1000 Days
and DD Kits
7.8.1.2 Conduct
monthly review
meetings with CHWs
or VANuPs

12 monthly
meetings
conducted by end
of Year 6

X

7.8.1.3 Support and
motivate CHWs/
VBAAs to promote
behavior change in
communities

Stipend paid
through money
service providers
(Airtel Money/ M
Pesa) CHWs/ HBCs/
VBAAs

X

24

X

X

X

MOMBA, CHUNYA,
SONGWE &

MBOZI

X

X

X

AFRICARE

3.5 Strategic Objective 2: Entrepreneurship and Market accessibility enhanced
3.5.1 Innovative Finance project
OBJECTIVE 1: To strengthen institutional managerial and Technical capacities of 150 AMCOs and linkage with
insurance and Financial institutions.
S/N

Activity

Targets

YEAR 2017
Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Responsible

Budget in USD

Identify financial institutions to
1.8 participate in the project.

10
Institutions

Marketing officer

600

Conduct training of selected
financial institutions in agricultural
1.9 value chain financing.

10
Institutions

Marketing officer

1200

Organize consultative meetings and
presentations between AMCOS,
Insurance companies and financial
1.1 institutions.

1 meeting

Program Manager

1400

1
Documents

Program Manager

100

Documentation of stories and
1.12 lessons learnt

OBJECTIVE 2:To enhance the financial literacy skills to 15,000 smallholder
farmers.
To conduct follow up and reflection
2.6 of farmers trainings.

quarterly

M & E officer

25

1000

To document stories and lessons
2.7 learnt.

1documents

Program Manager

1000

OBJECTIVE 3: To increase Farmers' access to inputs through technical support of the input credit scheme.

Conducting basic board training on
3.1 credit and risk management

Facilitate review of ICS manuals,
3.2 procedures and processes

30 ICS
board

Program
Manager/Marketin
g officer

500

3
documents

Program
Manager/Marketin
g officer

2000

Program
Manager/Marketin
g officer

5000

Program Manager

1000

Training agro-dealers in advanced
3.4 input financing
To document stories and lessons
3.5 learnt.

50
1
documents

OBJECTIVE 4: To improve Farmer's access to agronomic advisory and extension services through the use of ICT and
other innovative extension technologies.
Training CEWs in agronomic
practices, extension service
4.4 provision and facilitation skills

75 CEWs

Program Manager/
Field officer

4.7 Airtime and stipend for CEWs

75 cCEWs

Project Officer

4.6 Establish farmer field
schools/demonstration plots in each

75 demos

Field Officer
26

6000
15,000
5000

village participating in the project

4.7 Conduct farmer led field days

25 field
days

Field Officer

4.8 Follow up of training by CEWs

Once per
month

M & E Officer

500

Mobilization/Sensitization/Reflectio
5.2 n meetings with AMCOS,

150
AMCOS

Project Officer

500

Conduct extension platforms for
sharing of information at the district
5.3 level.

9 Meetings

Program Manager

4,500

7 trips

Program Manager

8500

Periodic project monitoring and
10.2 evaluation

12 times

M & E officer

4,000

10.3 End of term evaluation

once

AGRA

9,000

5000

5 Meetings

6 International & Regional travel
6.1 Project manager
Project monitoring and
10 Evaluation

27

3.5.2 PRODUCER EMPOWERMENT AND MARKET LINKAGE

PLANNED ACTIVITY

1

F

TIME TABLE
M A M J J A S O N

RESPONSIBLE
D

1 Platform

Support and facilitate producer
group to develop business
/action plan and impart
entrepreneurship skills

40 Producers ,
Field reports,
processors and
business plans,
Marketing group monthly
&quarterly
reports.

marketing officer

Facilitate smallholder producers
to link up with MFIs supported
under RUSACCOS

28 Producers ,
Field reports,
processors and
monthly
Marketing group &quarterly
reports.

marketing officer ,

Mobilize producer groups to
join SACCOSS

28 Producers , Field report
processors and
Marketing group

project officer,

Document success stories/case
studies on the structure, conduct
and performance of primary
beneficiaries

5 success story

Field, monthly
,quarterly and
28
documentation
reports

marketing officer

Exchange visits
,monthly

Team Leader

3

4

6

MEANS OF
VERIFICATIO J
N
Financial , field
and monthly
reports

Organize stakeholders Platform

2

5

ACTIVITY
TARGET

Facilitate learning visits to zonal 12
and national agricultural
producers/proce
exhibitions

Team Leader

ssors &
marketing
groups

,,Financial
reports

Train group leaders on
management, dynamics and
group development

48 Producers ,
processors and
Marketing
groups

Training,
monthly
&quarterly
reports

Strengthen the capacity of
producer groups to use WRS

26 Producers ,
Financial, Field,
processors and
Marketing group monthly and
records
quarterly
reports

marketing officer

Identify another potential buyer

4 buyers

Field, monthly
reports

marketing officer

Link producer groups with new
buyers identified

28 groups are
linked to
produce

Field, monthly
reports

marketing officer

Mobilize producer groups into
marketing.

4 groups

Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

Marketing officer

Link producer groups to access
agriculture inputs collectively

6 groups

Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

marketing officer

7

8

9

10

11
12

project officer

29

13

Mobilize producer groups to
increase volume of savings as
well as those groups without
savings and credit services to
start it.

48 Producers ,
Field, monthly,
processors and
quarterly reports
Marketing group

project officer

14

Sensitize producer groups to
adopt improved technologies.

Producers ,
Field, monthly,
processors and
quarterly reports
Marketing group Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

project officer,

15

Sensitize producer/processor
groups to utilize matching grant
available opportunities

4 Producers ,
Field, monthly,
processors and
quarterly reports
Marketing group

marketing officer,

22 groups

Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

marketing officer,

48 Producers ,
processors and
Marketing
groups

Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

marketing officer ,

17

18

Facilitate producer,
processors and marketing
association to register with
appropriate authority.
Conduct mobilization of
collective marketing to
producers, processors and
Marketing group

30

19

20

Facilitate and support
producer groups,
processors and market
groups to develop
marketable and competitive
business proposal to attract
financial support.

5 Producers ,
processors and
Marketing
groups

Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

marketing officer ,

To
identify
and
collect 5 agro
information on agro enterprise enterprise
financing services

Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

21

Link producer groups on agro 2AMCOS linked
to agro enterprise
enterprise financial institutions

Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

marketing officer

22

Facilitate meeting between 28 groups
producer groups, processors and
market groups with business
development service providers
to develop partnership

Field, monthly,
quarterly reports

marketing officer

23

Train and support
producer 28 Producers ,
Financial, Field,
groups on developing business processors and
monthly,
plan and negotiations skills for Marketing group quarterly reports
profitable business contract
(Contract farming)

marketing officer

24

Backstop mentor and coach 48 Producers ,
producers groups on business processors and

marketing officer

marketing officer

Financial, Field,
monthly,
31

development

Marketing group quarterly reports

25

Conduct meetings to create 48 Producers ,
Financial, Field,
awareness on crosscutting issues processors and
monthly,
in relation to market oriented Marketing group quarterly reports
development
to
producer,
processors and market groups

Team Leader

26

Train market information focal 18 focal person
person
on
information
generation
through
mobile
phones and internets.

marketing officer
Financial, Field,
monthly,
quarterly reports

27

Purchase and support mobile
phones to focal persons.

18 focal person

Delivery,
purchase note,
Financial, Field,
monthly,
quarterly reports

marketing officer

30

Establish market information 7 market boards
dissemination system in the
target area through Support the
development of village market
boards.

Financial, Field,
monthly,
quarterly reports

marketing officer

31

Follow up on agreed actions

32

Conduct

end

of

48 Producers ,
processors and
Marketing group Group records

project48 Producers ,

Group records,
32

Team leader

Team Leader

evaluation

processors and
meetings
Marketing group

3.5.3: BOOSTING PRODUCTIVITY AND MARKETS OF MAIZE IN MBOZI AND MOMBA DISTRICTS, TANZANIA
3.5.3
CONSORTIUM MEMBER: ADP MBOZI
PLAN OF OPERATIONS
Objectives
Activity

cost

Output

Timeline -YEAR 1
Quarter
1

1 2
Objective 2:
Improved
access to
markets

Higher level activity 2.2:
Supporting provision of on
farm post harvest
handling techniques and
3,500
tools

10.5%
reduced of
post-harvest
loss levels
for targeted
crops in
storage
33

Quarter Quarter
2
3

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Location

Respon
sible

Quarter 4
1
0

1
1

1
2

ADPMBOZI

Sub - Activity 2.2.1
Developing and providing
training materials on
farm-based post-harvest
handling and storage
techniques

200

72 training
materials

1,300

72 FOS
leader and
ware house
operators are
trained.

Sub - activity 2.2.2
Training 10,000
smallholder farmers on
farm-based post-harvest
handling and storage
techniques.

2000

1750
Farmers
trained on
improved
post-harvest
handling

Higher level activity 2.3:
Build capacity of FOs for
effective aggregation.

2,000

Sub Activity 2.2.1
Training 200 FOs Leaders
and 14 warehouse
operators on post harvest
handling

Sub - activity 2.3.1
Train identified TOTs on
1500
effective aggregation of
maize produce so that they

ADPMBOZI

ADPMBOZI
1750
Farmers
trained on
grades and
34

ADPMBOZI

could trained farmers on
grades and standards

standards

Sub - activity 2.3.2
Training farmer
organizations on collective
marketing and link the
farmers to buyers

500

Higher level activity 2.4
Support existing market
information platforms to
enhance information
provision to SHF

1,000

Sub -activity 2.4.1
Identify 20 focal person to
collect market
information

50

Sub -activity 2.4.2
Facilitate focal person on
the use of market
information platforms
such as www.ninayo.com
so that they can train
farmers and FOs leaders

1750 farmers
linked to off
takers/buyer
s

ADPMBOZI

ADPMBOZI

450

1750 farmers
are trained
on the use
market
information
platforms

35

ADPMBOZI

on the use of the
platforms

Sub-activity 2.4.3
Facilitate Warehouse
operators/FOs to establish
a simple process for
500
regular public postings of
the most current price
information on external
warehouse billboards
Objective 3:
Increased
access to
credit for
men, women
and youth
farmers from
financial
institutions
(Banks,
SACCOs etc.)

4 meetings
organized
with valuechain actors
on market
information

Higher level activity 3.1
Conduct training/seminars
to strengthen SACCOS
500
Management skills and
facilitate SACCOS to
access credit.
Sub-activity 3.1.1
Facilitate training to
SACCOS leaders on
governance and
management and on
operation of SACCOS

500

ADPMBOZI

ADPMBOZI
5 SACCOS
leaders and
managers
trained in
SACCO
management
and
36

ADPMBOZI

Governance

Higher level activity 3.2
Facilitate linkages
between warehouse
operators, aggregators
and financial services
providers

Sub -activity 3.2.1
Facilitate Linkages
between Agricultural
Marketing Cooperative
Societies (AMCOS) to
Savings and Credit
Cooperatives (SACCOs).

ADPMBOZI

750

Sub -activity 3.2.1.1
Identify potential SACCOS
and active AMCOS to be
linked

50

Sub -activity 3.2.1.2
Conduct meeting/platform
between AMCOS and

500

5 warehouse
operators,
aggregators
assisted in
preparing
loan
application
documents

ADPMBOZI

ADPMBOZI
ADPMBOZI
37

SACCOS

Sub -activity 3.2.1.3
100
Link the AMCOS to SACCOS

ADPMBOZI

Follow up on agreed
actions between AMCOS
and SACCOS

ADPMBOZI

Sub-activity 3.2.2
Conduct training on loan
application procedures
with bank staff and by
linking FOS to private
Business Development
Services (BDS) firms.
Sub -activity 3.2.2.1
Conduct capacity building
to SACCOS in preparing
loan application
documents for commercial
financing

100

1000

2 SACCOS
assisted in
preparing
loan
application
documents
for
commercial
financing

ADPMBOZI

750
ADPMBOZI

38

Sub -activity 3.2.2.2
Support and follow up on
preparation of bankable loan
application

250

Sub-activity 3. 2.3
Facilitate development of
basic but bankable business
plans for each of the Fos to
ensure that they have a
strong foundation of growth

2000

Sub -activity 3.2.3.1
Train FOs on the
development of bankable
business plan

250

Sub -activity 3.2.3.2
Follow up on compliance to
agreed actions between
service provider and FOs

1500

Sub -activity 3.2.3.4
Link FO with bankable
business plan to financial
institutions

Total Cost

ADPMBOZI

ADPMBOZI

200

ADPMBOZI

ADPMBOZI
2 SACCOS
linked or
introduced to
banks

10,750
39

ADPMBOZI

3.6 Strategic Objective 4: Enhanced community empowerment in dealing with children, gender, HIV/AIDS, and Good
Governance

3.6.1 HIV PREVENTION PROGRAM IN CHUNYA AND SONGWE DISTRICTS
NO PLANNED ACTIVITY
1 Conduct small group
discussions on HIV and
AIDS Prevention, GBV
and VAC, Cervical Cancer
services and other
biomedical interventions
targeting Key and
Populations in identified
23 hotspots
Conduct training to
established KP support
2 groups on business skills
and entrepreneurship on
quarterly basis
Run 10 existing condom
3 outlets and establish new 5
outlets

ACTIVITY MEANS OF
TARGET
VERIFICATION

TIME TABLE

RESPONSIBLE

O N D J F M A M J J A S

Minutes of
discussion held,
participants list

Prevention focal person

600
PERSONS

8 GROUP

15
OUTLET

# of training
conducted
# of groups
trained and
training reports
# of new outlets
established
# of condom
distributed in
each active site

Prevention focal person

Prevention focal person

40

Conduct orientation
training to condom
distributors on correct and
4 consistence use of
condoms, record keeping
and condoms stock
management.
Conduct small
group/AGYW's club
discussions on HIV and
AIDS Prevention, GBV
and VAC, Cervical Cancer
services and other
5
biomedical interventions
targeting Priority
Population - Adolescent
Girls and Young Women
(AGYWs) in identified 23
hotspots

15
PERSONS

Training Minutes
and participants
list

Prevention focal person

300
PERSONS

# of discussion
conducted
# of minutes and
participants list

Prevention focal person

41

Hold one day multispectral
meeting with Local
Government authorities,
Health sectors
(CHMT/CMAC),
community leaders and
other HIV and AIDS
6 stakeholders (WMAC)
from identified Hotspot
areas and around high
volume sites in Chunya
and Songwe districts to
address program
ownership and
sustainability.
Establish and maintain a
functional referral and
linkage system using
escort model and attach
Peer Educators to High
Volume Sites to facilitate
7 successfully linkages and
follow up of clients
identified and those on
care and treatment services
around areas of coverage
to increase retention and
adherence on treatment

50
PERSONS

Minutes of
Meeting and
participants list

Program coordinator

322
PERSON
BE
LINKED

# Of referral
made
# of successful
referrals

Prevention focal person

42

Conducting Monthly site
supportive supervision for
8 mentorship, technical
assistance and data
verification
Conduct monthly meetings
with 60 peer educators for
data collection, sharing
daily program
9
achievements, challenges
and best practices for more
improvement and program
performance

12 visits

# of supervision
conducted
Reports produced

M & E and Program
coordinator

60 PEERS
EACH
MONTH

# of Meetings
conducted
Meeting minutes

Prevention focal person

Provide monthly allowance 60 PEERS
10 to 60 peer educators and
EACH
salary to focal staff
MONTH

# Of peer
educators
received
allowance

Program accountant

Identify 70 home based
care service providers in
11
Chunya and Songwe
districts for 5 days

70 New
CBHS
providers

# of New CBHS
identified and
recruited

CBHS Focal person

35 CBHS

# of CBHS
trained
Training minutes

CBHS Focal person

Conduct comprehensive
12 training for 35 HBC
providers for 14 days

43

13

14

15

16

Conducting monthly site
Supportive supervision for
mentorship, technical
assistance and data
verification
Conduct monthly CHBC
meetings between CHBC
Focal person , facility
HBC Focal, Expert clients,
mother to mother mentors
and CHBC providers
Conduct 2 days training to
50 support group leaders
from 50 established clubs
on SILC model and
business skills
Pay monthly allowance for
HBC providers and
monthly saraly & NSSF
for HBC focal person

12 visits

# of supervision
conducted
Reports produced

M & E and Program
coordinator

100 CBHS
EACH
MONTH

# fo Meetings
conducted
Meeting minutes

CBHS Focal person

50
PERSONS

Training Minutes
and participants
list
# of groups
trained

CBHS Focal person

100 CBHS
EACH
MONTH

# Of CBHS
received
allowance

Program accountant

44

Establish and maintain
functional referral and
linkage system using
escort model and attach
CHBC Providers to High
Volume Sites to facilitate
successfully linkages of
# Of referral
4476 BE
clients identified during
made
17
LINKED
Index Client testing and
# of successful
BACK
follow up of Clients lost
referrals
from care and treatments
services (LTFU and
MISAP) and return them
back to CTC in order to
increase retention and
adherence to ART
Conduct daily door to door
counseling and testing to
PP and KP and their sexual
# Of people
partners in identified
received HTC
hotspots, Counseling and
18
2940 services and
testing will also be done to
received their test
families and relatives of
results
HBC clients households, to
OVC/MVC in identified
localities

CBHS Focal person

HTC Counselors

45

Conduct quarterly Mobile
HIV testing and counseling
19
to remote areas which are
hard to reach
Pay monthly salary to 3
20 counselors and HTC focal
person
Conduct monthly
supportive supervision
21
visits by senior
managements

# Of people
received HTC
1867 services and
received their test
results
# of staff
4
received
PERSONS
allowances
12

HTC Counselors

Management

# of visit made
Reports

Management

3.6.2 CHILDREN AND YOUTH EMPOWERMENT AND LIVELIHOOD PROJECT
NO PLANNED ACTIVITY
ACTIVITY
MEANS OF
TARGET
VERIFICATION D J
A.1.3.2 Train
pupils/students in their
clubs issues of life skills
(self-awareness, problem
solving and decision
making, child protection
issues, reproductive
health, safer relationship
building, carrier
development motivation
and counseling) to enable
them make informed
Field activity
1 choices.
1600 report
2 A 1.3.3 Train pupils on
900 Field activity
46

F

TIMETABLE
M A M J
J

RESPONSIBLE
A

S

O N

Education Project Officer
Education Project Officer

participatory monitoring
and reporting on issues of
girls absenteeism, drop
out and teaching as a
means of providing
information and feedback
to school.
A 1.3.4 Support
pupils/students in their
clubs to start building up
self-reliance culture by
encouraging them to
engage in less labour
demanding income
generating activities (IGA),
3 and VICOBA.
1.3.5 Conduct refresher
training to matron and
patron of Tuseme on
running, management,
follow up and
4 sustainability of clubs.

report

10 primary
schools and
6 secondary
schools

Field activity
report

Education Project Officer

Training
report
Education Project Officer

OUTCOME : 1.4: Parents Support, appropriate care and guidance increased in terms of education and protection to their children
A.1.4.1.Carry out
58 members
refresher training to
primary school
Training report
committees, secondary
5 school boards, reEducation Project Officer
defining their roles and
47

put strategies to
address education
challenges and improve
quality of education.

6

7

A 1.4.3 Train parents'
group leaders on
running and
management of groups
with children rights and
child protection
inclusive.
A 1.4.4. Facilitate
parents meetings,
through these
meetings, steer up
discussions to identify
education and child
protection challenges
and strategies to
address them, enhance
their commitments to
educational guidance,
care, support for their
children and
collaboration to school
management.

100
Participants
Training report

Education Project Officer

Education Project Officer

45 meetings,
1 per group

Field activity
report

48

OUTCOME 1.5: Improved enabling environment for provision of quality primary and secondary education by June 2016
A.1.5.1.To conduct
mobilization meetings
with influential and
8
government leaders to
solicit funds for
Field activity
construction of Schools 4 meetings
report
Output 2.1 Vulnerable youths from coffee growing communities identified and engaged in livelihood skills training
2.1.1. Carry out
participatory
861(352girls)
9 identification of the
youth
youths to be engaged in
Field activity
the program
report

10

11

2.1.3. Provide guidance
and counseling support
to youths for them to
make informed choices
on vocational trades
and other livelihood
options (horticultural
and livestock
production)

861(352girls)

2.1.4 Establish
apprenticeship in local
companies, for youth
trained at VET centers.
(1-3 months), with

8 male
youth for
carpentry

Education
Project Officer

LIVELIHOOD
Project Officer

LIVELIHOOD
Project Officer
Field activity
report

LIVELIHOOD
Field activity
report

Project Officer

49

N
O

3.6.3 Kizazi Kipya; USAID New Generation Program
PLANNED
ACTIVITY MEANS OF
ACTIVITY
TARGET
VERIFICATION J

F

M A

TIME TABLE
M J J A S

RESPONSIBLE
O N

D

employers in existing
and upcoming growth
sectors and sub sectors.
2.2 Vulnerable youths and women from coffee producing committee with increased access financial support through organized local savings and
lending institutions(VICOBA)
2.2.2. Organize youths
LIVELIHOOD
and women from coffee 46 VICOBA
12
Project Officer
producing communities groups
Fields activity
into VICOBA scheme.
report

13

2.2.3. Carry out
trainings on micro
financial savings and
credit principles of
VICOBA.

2.2.4 Ensure coaching
14 support to youths and
women VICOBA groups.

46 VICOBA
groups

46 VICOBA
groups

LIVELIHOOD Project
Officer

Fields activity
report

LIVELIHOOD
Fields activity
report

Project Officer

50

1

2
3

Conduct
meetings with
the remaining
Wards and meet
with
government
officers and
relevant
stakeholder to
inform about
USAID Kizazi
Kipya Program
Share program
update with
WDC and village
executive
committee and
MVCCs
Facilitate
monthly meetings
for the
community
volunteers and
empowerment
workers

Field report

*

*

*

M&E

M&E
Field report
Monthly report,
Invitation letter

*
*

*

*

*

*

51

M&E

4

Continues
collection of
service delivery
data and saving
groups (VSLG)
data – submit to
pact monthly

5

Submit narrative
quarterly and
semi-annual
report to pact

6

Document
lessons learned
and at least two
success stories
with photo and
consent form
signed

7

In Kizazi Kipya
areas where
TASAF is
currently
expanding, work
with district-level
TASAF staff to
ensure the project

*

*

Quarterly report

*

M&E

*

Documented
success stories

*

*

*

List of OVC
households linked,
Field report

*

*

*

52

PC

M&E

M&E

households
qualifying for
TASAF cash
transfers are on
the TASAF
distribution list
and receiving
CTs.
8

Absorb existing
saving groups
and
EWs/community
mobilizers from
PT Implementing
Partners into
Kizazi Kipya;

9

Monitor
EWs/Community
mobilizers /CRPs
to ensure they
provide at least
quarterly visit to
the absorbed
existing saving
groups and fill
out forms

List of groups,
financial field
report ,

Field report,
monthly report

*

*

*

FIELD OFFICERS

*

*

*

FIELD OFFICERS

53

10

Community
volunteers/ para
social workers
conduct routine
home visit to
OVC caretakers
and continue
provision of core
services to OVC
and their
caretakers

Trip report

*

*

*

M&E

11

CSO staff
conduct field
monitoring and
supportive
supervision to
community
volunteers,
MVCC , VSLG
and others to
ensure continuity
of services to
OVC

M&E report

*

*

*

M&E

12

CSOs, link with
MNCH partners
in their
geographical

Field report,
referral forms

*

*

*

FIELD OFFICERS
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coverage to
identify available
nutrition services
including
Nutrition
Assessment,
Counseling and
Support (NACS).
13

Support prior
trained
community
volunteers on
NACS to
continue
providing
nutrition
counseling and
support to both
OVC and HIV+
children

Field report,
monthly report

*

*

*

FIELD OFFICERS

14

Community
volunteers/para
social workers
provide OVC
caretakers with
nutrition
information and

Field report

*

*

*

FIELD OFFICERS
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counseling, and
assess children
using MUAC
tape.
15

Case managers,
in coordination
with CHWs and
HBC providers,
ensure that OVC
caregivers receive
information on
health, HIV, and
locally available
services

Field report

Field officers

16

Enter
the
remaining
Screening,
Enrollment Tool,
STS and VSLG
tools into mobile
data
collection
(Mobenzi)

Financial report,
field report,
monthly report

*

17

Refer children
and caretakers
(including HIV+)
to health and

Field Report,
Monthly Report,

*

*

*

*

M&E

*
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*

Field officers, M&E

social services;
ensure complete
referrals and have
clear
documentation/fil
es
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3.7: Strategic objective 5: Governance and management capacity of ADP Mbozi strengthened in order to operate efficiently
and effectively.

No
.

ACTIVITY

1

Strengthen
Resource
mobilization;
Enhance
internal
resource
mobilization
(independent
business
unit)
To register economic unit
of the organization and
develop relationship with
ADP Mbozi.
To establish new
economic unit of the
organization.
To register FSCs.

i)

a.

b.
c.

d.
ii)
a.
b.

ACTIVITY TARGET

MEANS OF
VERIFICAT
ION

TIME FRAME

J

One unit registered & Cert of
relationship
document registration,
established.
Board
minutes.

Economic unit
functioning
Record books
One centre registered
under costumary land title Land
certificate
To grow trees in the 1,000 seedlings at Igamba
FSC.
FSC and 1,000 at Iyula Accounts
FSC
records
Enhance
external
resource mobilization
To establish donor list
One list established
Donor list
report
To attend donor 3 meetings per year
Meeting
conferences
reports
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F

M

A

M J

J

A

RESPO
NSIBLE
S

O

N D

ED

ED
ED
ED/HAL
D

ED
ED/HCE

To write proposals

5 Concept notes/proposals

c.
Improve
Human
resource
(members,
board
and
staff)
2 management
To train staff on topical
issues of interest to its
a.
staff
To train board & staff on
resource
mobilization
specifically
how
to
prepare
project
b. proposals.
To conduct staff
meetings
c.
To conduct annual staff
appraisal and develop
annual staff capacity
d.
plans
To
conduct
board
e.
meetings
To organize board field
f.
visits
To conduct retreat for
g.
staff
Improve policies,
systems and procedures
3 in the organization

5 staff attend inhouse
digital green

Concet/propos
al document

ED/HCE

Training
reports

ED/MO

Training
report.

ED

4 Members, 5 Board
members and 6 Mgt staff
& 6 Project staff

3 meetings per year (one
joint meeting and 2 Meeting
meetings at section level
reports
35 staff apprraised

3 meetings per year
One visit per year

Assessment
forms
Meeting
minutes
Field visit
report

ED/HCE

ED
ED/HCE
ED/HCE

One retreat
retreat report
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ED

To update out of date
policies
of
the
organization
To conduct end of year
evaluation
To prepare annual plans

Gender, HIV & Board
manual
Policy
a.
documents
One workshop conducted Workshop
b.
report
One annual plan prepared Annual plan
c.
report
To compile annual report One
annual
report Annual report
d.
of the organization
prepared
report
Enhance
Networking
4 and collaboration
To join and maintain Pay annual fees for
good relationship with MIICO, PELUM, ACT,
relevant networks
FORUM CC, PANITA, Accounts
a.
TCRF
records
To
make
regular At least one email
communications
with communication per month Communicatio
current donors
for each donor
b.
n record files
To
invite
potential 3 potential supporters
supporters to visit ADP invited
Communicatio
c.
Mbozi
n record files
4.5.5
To
enhance
publicity
of
the
5 organization
To prepare publicity 1,000 calendars, 1,000 Accounts
a.
materials;
brochures, 100 Tshirts
records
To distribute publicity 1000 Calendars & 1000
materials
brochures to stakeholders
in Dar , Songwe, Mbeya, Dispatch
b.
Rukwa & Katavi.
books
To update and link Twice per year
c,
Visit to
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ED/HCE
ED/HCE
ED/CE
ED/CE

ED/CE

ED/CE

ED

ED/HCE

ED/HCE

website
of
the
organization
To improve M & E and
storage and retrieval of
6 information
To conduct quarterly
back up of organization’s
a.
documents
To conduct half year
back up of organizations
b.
half year documents.
To conduct annual back
up of organizational
c.
annual documents
To conduct quarterly
d
review meetings

website

ED/HCE

(plans, progress reports,
budgets, expenditures)
Back up
facility
(plans, progress reports,
budgets, expenditures)
Back up
facility
(plans, progress reports,
budgets, expenditures)
Back up
facility
4 Meetings for project Meeting
staff representatives
minutes

ED/M&E

ED/M&E

ED/M&E
ED/M&E
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